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Bleach squad 11

11th Division1st DivisionKanji ⽇番隊Romaji JūichibantaiCaptain Kenpachi ZarakiLiutenant Ikkaku MadarameAllies NoneSpecialty Melee Combat: SwordsmanshipInsignia YarrowIns Signifies FightDivision Color Lavender11 division - faces in Team Zaraki - the love to fight them is like the need for three meals a day! - Tite KuboThe
Eleventh Division (⽇番隊, jūichibantai; Squad 11 in English Dub), sometimes called the Zaraki Corps and Zaraki Squad, is one of the Gotei 13, headed by Captain Kenpachi Zaraki.ORGANIZATIONThe Eleventh Division follow the traditional organization established by first captain Yachiru Unohana.The Division is not in fourth place, even
though fifth place, Yumichika Ayasegawa is technically qualified for the position. He wanted to be third place because he thought kanji for third place were the most beautiful. However, due to Ikkaku holding the rank of third place, he opted for fifth place because kanji resembles a kanji for the third place, which left the vacant position,
which will not be filled, because no one is more qualified than himself in the Division, except for the first three places. The division is also so that in order to become captain of the Eleventh, the candidate must do so using the third method of becoming captain, killing the previous captain in front of 200 members of the Division, which is
almost the entire Division. After defeating the previous Kenpachi, the new captain takes the name Kenpachi (the Shinigami with the most winning battle and enemies killed from each generation). It is an ironclad rule that there can only be one Kenpachi per generation, which means that the predecessor must die for the killer to take the
title. Since becoming captain of the current Kenpachi, an unofficial rule has been added that says he is a true member of the Eleventh Division, and the Zanpakutō must be a melee type. SPECIAL DUTIES The Eleventh Division is a direct division specializing in sword-only combat, giving up other Shinigami units and thus being one of the
most specialized divisions in the Gotei 13. Therefore, it is common practice for members to wear the zanpakutō at all times. The doctrine of the division of domination in battle is what appeals to its members; they believe that fighting is what makes life worth living. This is what separates the 11th Division from the others and makes them
the strongest division. Everyone in the 11th Division is highly skilled in combat. They believe that if they die anyway, they have to go down to fight gloriously. Barracks11th Division BarracksLike all other barracks, 11th Division Barracks office house and shinigami living quarters with 11th. FAMOUS MEMBERS11th DivisionRank Name in
the office StatusCaptain Kenpachi Zaraki ? - Current ActiveLieutenant Ikkaku ? - Current Active3rd Seat Yumichika Ayasegawa ? - Current Active10th Seat Makizō Aramaki 1991 - Current ActiveUnknown Goteitaishi ? - Current ActiveFormerCaptain Yachiru Unohana 1002 R. - ? DeadCaptain 2nd Kenpachi ? - ? DeceasedCapital 3rd
Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain 4th Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain 5th Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain 6th Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain 7th Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain 8th Kenpachi ? - ? The late Captain 9th Kenpachi ? - ? DeadCaptain Kenpachi Kiganjō ? - ? DeceasedLieutenant Yachiru Kusajishi ? - 2003 a.d. Unknown4th Seat Tetsuzaemon
Iba ? - ? Promoted 6th Seat Renji Abarai ? - 2001 a.d. PromotedUnknown Maki Ichinose (anime only) ? - ? Dead Unknown Seizo Harugasaki (anime only) ? - 2001 A.D.RECRUITMENTAS Eleventh Division considers the fight to be the ultimate right, the atmosphere of the Eleventh Division attracts only steadfast people who live to fight.
That's why the Eleventh Division sets the standard of combat for all other divisions. In addition, while members of the Eleventh Division give the impression that they are a bunch of wild bandits, the eleventh people boast that it is firmly united within Kenpachi.Recruitment Fair BrochureIllustration for the 11th DivisionRecruitment Fair
Brochure The following question and answer, plus an illustration, was printed in a special edition of Seireitei's Message, which came out immediately after the Invasion of Ryoka Soul Society.Kenpachi Zaraki1. What kind of people are you looking for? Guys who like to fight2. How would you describe the atmosphere around your division?
We get along and have fun3. What do you need from new recruits? They should be strong4. A few words for Shinigami recruits. Strong guys, come and try me! Yachiru Kusajishi1. What kind of people are you looking for? Strong guys.2. How would you describe the atmosphere around your division? Eeeveryone gets along ~3. What do
you need from new recruits? Weak people should not join.4 A few words for Shinigami recruits. I'll go out on the nickname for you! Frank talk! with 12 division captain, Mayuri KurotsuchiThe 11th Division? I do not know. Why do I have to introduce people to the 11th Division? It's just a gathering of bandits with pathetic intelligence who fight
all the time. Besides, once that lieutenant of them came to my research lab and she climbed onto my chair and spilled disgusting candies everywhere, touched all my machines with her dirty hands, she erased my data, she got water on everything when she went to wash her face – Why this hapless brother?! It's all Zaraki's fault. Shinigami
Women's Association Aptitude TestAccuding to the Shinigami Women's Skills Test, those who are energetic are best suited to this division, noting that each year the division is filled with even greater shinigami who would prefer to fight The association goes on to state that if you think maybe it's okay, then the Eleventh is the division for
you. TRIVIAWhat two current lieutenants belonging to other divisions were previously associated with the Eleventh Division: Renji Abarai and Tetsuzaemon Iba.11 division also seems to have a close relationship with the 8th Division, shown in one of the omake, where captain Kyotoaku and Captain Zaraki drink with them all their teams;
they look at the moon, which turned out to be the head of Ikkaku. Name: ZarakiPrenom: KenpachiStatut: CaptainAnniversaire: On November 19, Kenpachi Zaraki is a large, over-power shinigami. Kenpachi Zaraki is the only shinigami to become the captain of his division, not knowing the name of his zanpakut or taking shinigamis school
exams. He arrived at the post, killing the former division captain in front of 200 witnesses. Kenpachi's only passion is combat, known for his exceptional strength and wildness. He will hunt Ichigo through Seireitei to find and sue him. His division specializes in combat, and his men are very loyal to him, especially Ikkaku and Yumichika,
whom he knew before he became shinigami. Kenpachi fights bells in his hair indicating his position, blindfold (actually spirit), which devours his energy, and holding his zanpakutô with only one hand, thus creating three handicaps to fightZanpakuto: ignores his nameName: KusajishiPrenom: YachiruStatut: LieutenantAnniversaire: February
12 Yachiru Kusajishi is a child with pink hair. She was picked up by zaraki during one of her massacres. Like Kenpachi, she doesn't seem to have used any research to become a lieutenant. He does not wear a sword at the waist, but on his shoulder, so as not to be ashamed when he runs. Despite her age, Yachiru is very strong (she
manages to pick up Kenpachi) and runs fast, which doesn't stop her very often sticking to Kenpachi's arm. Kompeito, small candy in the shape of stars are his favorite dish. One of her passions is given to the stupid homes of those she meets; Ichigo and Kenpachi are few and far between, tending to show that he has respect only for
warriors worthy of Kenpachi. He is the only person from Ichigo who calls Byakuya Kuchiki his name, not rank. He loves his captain more than anything else, has a lot of confidence in his skills and loves to see him play (fight). Like her captain, she has a depply sense of direction. Her strength is recognized and respected in the 11th
Division: she is particularly impressive when angry. It is recommended that Shinigamis Women's Club. Zanpakuto: UnknownName: MadaramePrenom: IkkakuStatut: 3rd placeAnniversaire: November 9Ikkaku Madarame is the third officer of the division and, like all its members, especially likes fighting. He will meet zaraki, his future
captain, in Rukongai, when both were not yet shinigamis. At the end of a long fight, Madarame loses and vows to dedicate his life to the only man who could dominate him in this way. That's why he joined the 11th Division. He will be Ichigo's first opponent in the seireitei. Later, we learn that he is a good friend of Renji'. His lieutenant calls
him a bald guy or a pachinko bullet and hates him. Despite the great differences between them, it seems that Yumichika is his best friend because they are still together. Zanpakuto: HôzukimaruNom: AyasegawaPrenom: YumichikaStatut: 5th placeAnniversaire: September 19 At first glance Yumichika Ayasegawa doesn't really have a
place in the eleventh division. Since Ikkaku already occupies 3rd place and finds number 4 ugly (He is synonymous with bad luck in Japan), he preferred to be in 5th place, so it would mean that he is stronger than his rank, or that he is stronger than Ikkaku, even if he willingly allows him to fight. He worships beauty first of all, but when the
time comes, he will turn out to be as angry with the fight as other members of his division. He will express his disapproval of the situation or the person saying it is ugly. Zanpakuto as Ruriiro Kujaku Kujaku
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